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On Saturday October 15th, the
9th Annual Fallsgrove Yappy Hour
provided our canine companions
the opportunity to strut their stuff.
Special thanks
to Montgomery
County Special
Operations K9
Unit and to the
Montgomery
County Humane
So cie t y,
who
President’s participated for
Corner
the first time this
Steve Nesbit
year. As always
there were lots of dogs, lots of
tricks, amazing wags and some welldressed pups to steal the judge’s and
community’s hearts. Thanks to Lara
Thompson, member of the Fallsgrove
POA board of directors and the Post
Apartment Manager in continuing
this great Fallsgrove tradition. There
are pictures and further coverage of
this event on page 12.
Following on the heels of the Yappy
hour was the great Halloween Parade.
On Monday, October 31st, the Annual
Fallsgrove Halloween Parade again
brought out the masses of children,
parents and grandparents as the children
Continued on page 2

Record Attendance
At 2011 Halloween Parade

Photo courtesy Mandy Kaur

Fall is a busy time in Fallsgrove
and this year is no exception.

‘

As in years past, this year’s Halloween parade drew residents and friends into
the streets in their colorful costumes. On Monday, October 31, at 4:00 p.m.,
Casey Lane was crawling with Halloween crowds — super stars, dinosaurs,
spooky characters, skeletons, witches and other scary characters — for the
annual Halloween parade.
This years parade was supported by City of Rockville. Corporal Mateney led
the parade in a police car. The Rockville Fire Department put their fire truck on
display adding additional thrill for the kids. The parade was followed by food
and festivities. The Fallsgrove POA gave away glowing necklaces to children
in attendance. The charity of this year’s event was “SoWhatElse.” Neighbors
provided canned food items to their drop box. Over 15 kids from Montgomery
County volunteered to help with on-site event management including clean-up.
Special thanks to the POA’s Halloween Parade committee: Mandy Kaur, Sumant
Kapoor and Farideh Vahid.
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President’s Corner

with your name, address, telephone numbers, association name or
committee name along with your title/position to register.

with their wonderful costumes paraded around the community led
by the City of Rockville Police. The Rockville Fire Department again
participated by having an exhibition for the children. This year a
new generation of community members took the reins of the event
committee working with great efficiency and zeal maintaining this
great community tradition! This is the first year the POA teamed up
with So What Else (SoWhatElse.org), a Rockville grassroots service
organization who led the food drive and a great partner that provided
students the opportunity to serve in our community and get Student
Service Learning (SSL) hours while serving within Fallsgrove! The
students helped with setup, leading the parade, helping to serve 50
pizzas and donuts and cleanup. Special thanks to the Mandy Kaur, this
year’s event chair and the entire team for a great event. The article on
the event and the pictures are on page 14.

Fallsgrove owners and residents need to register their own personal
email addresses for official use purposes. Official use purposes
currently include receiving official Fallsgrove announcements
and notifications. If you are member of any of the Fallsgrove
Associations, please register at www.atfallsgrove.com.

Continued from page 1

As a reminder, about a year ago, the Fallsgrove On-Site Manager’s
official email address was changed to OnSiteManager@Fallgrove.
net. While most members and vendors have taken the time to
update their records, we want to remind everyone to check before
the old address is taken offline.
The community continues to receive updates from the Rockville
Chief of Police that some residents are parking in the community
illegally. No one may park within 15 feet of a fire hydrant, 20 feet of a
crosswalk, or 30 feet of a stop sign. The Board will monitor compliance
with the City because parking violators are creating a significant
danger to the community by not allowing Fire and Rescue vehicles
the ability to negotiate turns at the intersections. Compliance with
the law also increases driver visibility at intersections and will make
driving in the community safer for everyone. For more information
and to understand your responsibilities with regard to the law go
to http://www.rockvillemd.gov/government/citycode.htm. I would
also suggest that we remind residents to lock their cars.
The Annual POA President’s Council will be meeting this spring
and provides a forum for the associations’ community leaders
to meet and discuss all matters relating to current, planned and
future community initiatives and assist the association in forging a
responsive plan for the year ahead. If you would like specific issues
discussed, contact you Board President.

A big thank you to all volunteers!
Landscaping operations throughout Fallsgrove continues to be
standard operating procedure, a very welcome change and one we
continue to improve on each year. Fall flowers are now installed at
all Fallsgrove entrances and primary medians.
Homes adjacent to POA landscaping beds along Darnstown road
are requested to trim their trees and bushes that abut POA beds
and ensure that overgrown trees are not encroaching on power
lines. The POA is doing the same within its landscaping beds.
Fallsgrove is phasing in new systems to help our community
communicate and maintain consistent branding. We have started
using it to communicate to registered residents and will be
incrementally increasing services to the community. All elected
directors on any of the Fallsgrove board of directors including the
Fallsgrove Recreation Association, can now request your own official
Fallsgrove.net email address. In addition, official board committees
and their members can also request an email address and develop
distribution lists. Please email BOD-Registration@Fallsgrove.net

The POA is committed to ensuring Fallsgrove is a premier community
and we are continually working in many ways to accomplish this
mission. Promoting safety and well being of our residents, families,
and children; Working with community leaders to promote unity,
cooperation and understanding. Working to ensure that the
community looks its best; sponsoring community-wide events,
promoting civic involvement and responsibility and providing and
promoting appropriate member services. Fallsgrove is a great and
diverse community that has been growing and defining itself for
over 9 years. While sometimes it feels like a long time, in reality
we’ve come a long way, and achieved much in a relatively short
time. Come get involved on committees and help make a difference.
Of course, I don’t want to end without asking that everyone please
take the time to attend at least a few POA meetings, and your local
association board meetings and if you have topics you’d like to see
discussed in the newsletter, please let us know by emailing us at
InsideFallsgrove@Fallsgrove.net.
– Steve Nesbit, President
Fallsgrove Property Owners Association

* FALLSGROVE EXPERT **
Visit “Fallsgrove Rockville” on Facebook
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Adam Jacobson, GRI
Graduate, REALTOR Institute

301-279-4342

• Experienced representing sellers and buyers
• Excellent communication skills
• Approx. $50 Million in sales volume

ww.RealEstateWithAdam.com
Long & Foster Real Estate 301-251-3030
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Thomas Farm Community Center:
Winter Activities
Gingerbread House Workshop

On December 10 from 10:00 a.m. to noon children five and older
with an adult can get a taste of what it feels like to be an elf at the
North Pole Gingerbread House Workshop. Get creative, and learn
the tricks of the trade including how to make a chimney out of
snickers. Fee includes one house and all sweet decorating supplies.
Working conditions will include plenty of hot cocoa and cookies.
Pre-registration is required, course #36498. The cost is $40 for
City Residents and $45 for nonresidents.

Late Night Fridays

Another very popular event will be held on Friday, December 16
for pre-teens and teens in grades three through six. The center is
open just for this age group to play games in the gym, enjoy video
games, dance, listen to music, make a craft or just hang out with
friends. Refreshments will be sold. Pre-registration is a must. The
cost is $7 for City residents and $10 for nonresidents. If there are
any spaces available the fee at the door is $10 for City residents
and $15 for nonresidents.

Holiday Jazz Concert

Kevin Mittleman’s Quartet will provide a delightful evening for
jazz lovers on Saturday, December 17 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Enjoy holiday jazz tunes and get into the holiday spirit. Light
refreshments will be served as you enjoy your favorite holiday
tunes. The cost is $5 for City residents and $7 for nonresidents.
Pre-registration is not required, however, you can register with
course #36553.

Tiny Tots Winter Wonderland

This holiday celebration for pre-school children and their parents
will be held on Tuesday, December 20 from 10:00 a.m. to noon. The
fun includes a special visitor from the North Pole, play equipment
in the gym, crafts, games and a light snack. The fee is $2 per child
and a daily fee or membership for the adult. Pre-registration is
not required.

Winter Break Fun Days

During the winter break from
school children in grades
one through five can attend
four days of supervised fun
with their friends Tuesday,
December 27 through Friday,
December 30 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Activities
include sports, winter crafts,

and a field trip. Participants should bring a lunch and wear athletic
shoes. Snacks will be provided. The cost is $130 for City residents
and $140 for nonresidents. Pre-registration is required. The course
number is 36499.

Tiny Tots Drop-In

During the cold winter months this fun program is extended
to include every Thursday, as well as Tuesdays from 10:00
a.m. to noon for children four years and younger, with an
adult. The gymnasium will transform into an indoor play
space where children can crawl, run and explore. Children
younger than age five
are free. Children five
and older and each
adult must purchase his
or her own membership
or day pass. The pass
cannot be shared with
other individuals. All
p lay e quip m en t is
provided; athletic shoes
are required for children
and adults.
Year membership is $35 for City residents and $50 for nonresidents,
and a day pass is $6 for City residents and $8 for nonresidents. For
more information about the facility, classes and services, stop by
to meet with us in person, call 240-314-8840, e-mail mcoester@
rockvillemd.gov or visit our website at www.rockvillemd.gov/
thomasfarm.
– Martha Coester, Supervisor
Thomas Farm Community Center
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Fallsgrove Real Estate Listings
Address

Status

List Price

Sold Price Seller Subsidy Days on Market Style

801 Oak Knoll Ter

ACTIVE

$669,000 			

104

Colonial 		

415 Nature Ln

ACTIVE

$914,950 			

188

Colonial 		

330 Oak Knoll Dr

ACTIVE

$939,000 			

34

Traditional 		

103 Windy Knoll Dr

ACTIVE

$950,000 			

49

Colonial

341 Fallsgrove Dr #42

SOLD

$339,000

$333,000

$0

39

Colonial 		

309 Prettyman Dr #82

SOLD

$349,000

$340,000

$3,123

12

Colonial 		

116 Garcia Ln

SOLD

$525,000

$530,000

$0

5

Federal 		

9405 Blackwell Rd #408

SOLD

$699,950

$699,950

$0

5

Traditional

512 Jacala Ter

SOLD

$775,000

$775,000

$0

0

Colonial

Listings as of 10/26/11 This information was
obtained from MRIS. All information deemed
reliable but not guaranteed.
Information courtesy of Rebecca Barber.

Deadline for Articles: December 2
The next issue of Inside Fallsgrove will be delivered to homes in mid-January.
Email gdropik@fallsgrove.net with your contributions!
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Upcoming School Events

December 14	Winter Concert, Part 1, Gym, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

All MCPS Schools will have an early dismissal on November 23, and
no school on November 24 and 25 for Thanksgiving. Winter Break
will run from December 26 – January 2.

December 22	Basketball games vs. Hoover M.S. , Girls at home,
Boys away, 3:00 p.m.

Ritchie Park Elementary School

November 17	International Night, Gym, 7:00–8:30 p.m.
Nov 28 – Dec 2	Book Fair, Media Center, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
December 1	Storytelling Night, Kindergarten Classrooms and
All Purpose Room, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
December 6	PTA Meeting, Media Cener, 7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Julius West Middle School

November 16	Basketball try-outs begin. Students need a
permission slip, physical, and medical card to
attend.

December 20	Winter Concert, Part 2, Gym, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Richard Montgomery High School

November 15	Parent Series – Concussions in Sports: Heads
Up! , PTSA Meeting
December 2	Student-Staff Basketball game, sponsored by the
Boosters
December 6	Girls JV Basketball vs. Wheaton, 5:15 p.m.
Girls Varsity Basketball vs. Wheaton, 7:00 p.m.
December 9	Girls JV Basketball vs. Watkins Mill, 5:15 p.m.
Girls Varsity Basketball vs. Watkins Mill, 7:00 p.m.
December 12	Boys JV Basketball vs. Clarksburg, 5:15 p.m.
Boys Varsity Basketball vs. Clarksburg, 7:00 p.m.

November 18	1st Annual JW’s Got Talent Show, Gym, 7:30 –
9:00 p.m.

December 13	Varsity Wrestling Match vs. Kennedy, 6:00 p.m.
Varsity Wrestling vs. Wheaton, 7:00 p.m.

December 5 – 9	Outdoor Education (6th graders), Skycroft

December 14	Boys JV Basketball vs. Paint Branch, 5:15 p.m.
Boys Varsity Basketball vs. Paint Branch, 7:00
p.m.

December 13	PTSA Meeting, Media Center, 7:00 – 9:30 p.m.
299 Hurley Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850

December 19	Girls JV Basketball vs. Kennedy, 5:15 p.m.
Girls Varsity Basketball vs. Kennedy, 7:00 p.m.
December 21	Girls JV Basketball vs. Wootton, 3:30 p.m.
Boys JV Basketball vs. Wootton, 5:15 p.m.
December 22	Varsity Wrestling vs. Paint Branch, 6:00 p.m.
JV Wrestling vs. Paint Branch, 7:00 p.m.

• Superior Rehabilitation Program
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted
• Private and Semi-Private Rooms
• Onsite Dialysis Center
• Alzheimer’s Care

Holiday Open House
And Tree Lighting
Rockville Town Square
Wednesday, December 7,
6:30–9:00 p.m.

Santa’s Arrival • Photos with Santa • Holiday Tree Lighting
Horse & Carriage Rides with donation of a new toy or gift
card to the Montgomery County Housing Opportunities
Commission

Tours are available 7 days a week.
Serving Montgomery County Residents for over 40 years.

Holiday Performances by Walter Johnson High School
Choir, Dawn Crafton Dance Studio, Rockville Musical
Theater Center in Rockville; Merchant Specials
*Activities are subject to change without notice.
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It’s for Your Health
This article contains general information only and is not meant to
replace discussions with your healthcare professionals.

DHHS Launches New Million Hearts Initiative

On September 13, 2011, the Department of Health and Human
Services launched Million Hearts™, a five-year initiative to
prevent one million heart attacks and strokes. As you may know,
cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death for men and
women of all races and ethnicities in the U.S. and costs the U.S.
$444 billion every year in medical costs and lost productivity. Nearly
half of American adults have a major risk factor for cardiovascular
disease — such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, or smoking
— yet these can be prevented or controlled by:
• Empowering Americans to make healthy choices, such as quitting
tobacco use and reducing sodium and trans fat consumption.
This can reduce the number of people who need medical
treatment, such as blood pressure or cholesterol medications,
to prevent heart attacks and strokes.
• Improving care for people who do need treatment by encouraging
the ABCS: Aspirin for people at risk, Blood pressure control,
Cholesterol management and Smoking cessation.
By enlisting partners from every corner of the health sector —
including federal agencies; doctors, nurses, pharmacists and other
health care professionals; private insurers; businesses; health
advocacy groups; and community organizations — Million Hearts
will create a national focus on combating heart disease and stroke.
Co-led by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Million Hearts will
focus on five pillars:
1) Prioritize focus and attention around improving clinical care of
the ABCS
2) Use health information technology to facilitate improvement
3) Identify and accelerate care innovations such as team-based care
4) Foster community innovations
5) Monitor the status of clinical and community prevention
rigorously
For more information about the initiative, including a Million
Hearts overview, Frequently Asked Questions, PowerPoint slides
and social media tools, please visit http://millionhearts.hhs.gov.

FDA: Apple Juice is Safe to Drink

There has been publicity recently over the amount of arsenic
in apple juice. Arsenic is found in soil, water and air, and small
amounts of arsenic and other elements are found in foods and
beverages. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has been

testing these juices for years and says there is no evidence of a
public health risk from the very small amount of arsenic found in
apple juice. See FDA’s consumer article at: http://www.fda.gov/
ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm271394.htm

Expiration Dates Matter

The FDA states that if your medicine has expired, it may not provide
the treatment you need. In this very brief Consumer Update video,
an FDA Pharmacist explains how expiration dates help determine
if medicine is safe to use and will work as intended http://www.
fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm251658.htm

Kids ’n Fiber Video

The FDA has produced and posted on its website a new video for
consumers on the importance of fiber in the diets of children. The
video also provides information about sources of dietary fiber, and
how much fiber children need daily. The video, titled Kids ‘n Fiber,
features an FDA dietician and nutrition expert who provides tips
on how to incorporate fiber in a child’s diet. http://www.fda.gov/
ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm270899.htm

Having Surgery? What You Should Know Before You Go

CDC recently released a guide and checklist specifically to prevent
infections in patients receiving outpatient care. Protect yourself
and your loved ones from infections related to surgery. To read
about this important information, visit: http://www.cdc.gov/
Features/SafeSurgery/?source=govdelivery

Depression and College Students

NIH’s National Institute on Mental Health provides readers with
questions and answers about depression and college students.
Many people experience the first symptoms of depression during
their college years. This online booklet describes what depression
is, how it affects college students, and treatment options. You can
also order a hard copy for free. http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/
publications/depression-and-college-students/complete-index.shtml

Healthy Pets, Healthy People

There are many positive benefits of owning a pet; however, it’s
important to know that some animals may carry germs that
can be spread to people and cause illness. http://www.cdc.gov/
Features/HealthyPets/?source=govdelivery
DISCLAIMER
The author is not representing the Food and Drug Administration
or any other U.S. federal agency. The items selected are her own
personal choices.
– Harriet Albersheim, M.L.S.
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The Tools to Manage
Your Child’s Stress

Tips on Using Problem-Solving Skills
As they grow up children are continually discovering that
challenges can enter their lives at any stage. Young children, for
example, often have meltdowns or tantrums when they have to
wait for what they want. Those in middle childhood may have so
many activities that they might often feel pressured and rushed.
Adolescents, naturally seeking independence, often clash with
parents over rules and expectations.
In many situations like these, children can become overwhelmed
with emotion. They often feel uncertain about how to cope
without losing composure. A systematic problem-solving
approach that parents can learn and teach can help equip children
with constructive coping mechanisms. Developing problemsolving skills prepares children not only to manage stress, but
to make reasoned decisions, to be flexible and to become more
independent.
Problem-solving brings parents and children together to figure out
logically how to best respond to challenges. While parents keep
their authority over final decisions, they validate their children’s
feelings in the process. Here’s how it works:
• Have your child identify the problem. If your child seems
troubled, ask why. Explain that you would like to help find ways
to make things better. Then pose open-ended questions to learn
what specific situation has upset the child.
• Listen carefully to your child’s observations. Let the child air
concerns freely, knowing that you will work together later to
assess what to do. Refrain from judging or criticizing your child’s
views. You will build credibility with the child by demonstrating
respect for his or her thoughts and feelings.
• Brainstorm every possible solution together. At this stage,
parent and child suggest every way they can think of to solve the
problem, listing them all out on paper. Some ideas may sound
silly, but sometimes even these contain a piece of a useful idea.
Let the suggestions flow.
• Evaluate pros and cons of each solution. One by one, review
each idea on the list and discuss with your child its advantages,
disadvantages and consequences.
• Choose the best option. Based on your discussion, find the best
option you can agree on, and let your child experiment with
it. Just remember, as a parent, you retain authority on safety
and good judgment for your child. You can still veto your child’s
decision.

Once a family has learned this problem-solving approach, it
can be used in many situations to promote collaboration and
compromise. Use it to decide where to vacation, for instance, or
to make sure homework gets done on time.
Problem-solving is a win-win for the whole family. While parents
learn to carefully consider children’s views, children also develop
a sense of belonging and an ability to reduce conflict in times of
stress. They may not get their way every time, but they will benefit
from having had a valuable stake in the discussion.
– Jennifer Firestone, LCSW-C,
JSSA Child and Family Services
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City News
City Provides Leaf Collection

Rockville’s Department of Public Works will provide Fallsgrove
residents leaf pick-up service November 14–18 and December
19–23. Residents should rake leaves to the curb or just next to
the pavement if no curb exists. Leaves can be raked anytime
immediately before or during collection week. Doing so just
before collection will help reduce the accumulation of leaves
near and on the streets, which can lead to fire hazards or grass
being damaged if left too long. Limbs, rocks and other heavy
objects should be removed from leaf piles. Leaves should not
be placed in plastic bags. Place leaves at the curb by 7:00 a.m.
on the collection dates.
Residents who prefer to bag their leaves may place the leaves in
biodegradable paper bags or in 32-gallon containers, and place
them at the curb for collection on their regular weekly yard
waste collection day. This collection occurs year round. Rockville
encourages alternative methods for getting rid of leaves to
save collection and disposal costs and to help the environment.
Some alternatives are to mulch leaves or to compost them.For
more information, call 240-314-8570 between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

Farmers Market Open Through November 19

The Rockville Farmers Market will be held 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Saturdays through November 19, at the corner of Monroe Street
and Route 28 in downtown Rockville. The final farmers market
of the season will take place the Saturday before Thanksgiving.
Visitors will find farm-fresh fruits and vegetables, specialty meats
and cheeses, bedding plants, cut flowers, preserves, honey, herbs
and baked goods.

Rockville 11 Wins Award

The City of Rockville’s government cable channel, Rockville 11,
recently won three national awards, continuing its tradition of
being an award-winning station. The National Association of
Telecommunications Officers and Advisors (NATOA) honored
Rockville 11 during its annual local government conference
September 23.
Rockville 11 received first place for “Rockville 11 Latebreaking
Promo” a 30-second promotional video featuring late-breaking
coverage of City events; second place for “Something Worth
Telling: The Love of Writing” a documentary about the annual
F. Scott Fitzgerald Literary Conference and the authors who
participate; and third place for “Mayor and Council Meetings”
recognizing Rockville 11’s on-screen graphics presentation.
The Government Programming Awards (GPAs) recognize excellence
in broadcast, cable, multimedia and electronic programming
produced by local government agencies. Categories cover a variety
of programming including, among others, community events,

documentary, public affairs and public service, interview/talk
show, performing arts, sports, election coverage and children’s
issues. Celebrating more than 25 years of programming excellence,
the 2011 GPA’s celebrate the achievements of government
programmers across the nation.
All programming can be found on channel 11 on Comcast, Verizon
and RCN and is also available online on the City’s website at
www.rockvillemd.gov/rockville11. Selected programming is also
available on the City’s YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/
cityofrockville.

Rockville Earns Spot in Top 10 in EPA Green Power
Community Challenge

The City of Rockville earned recognition in the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) Green Power Community Challenge
for total green power usage. The Rockville Mayor and Council
issued a challenge to the community in February to use green
power after signing on with the EPA to become a Green Power
Community.
The Challenge is part of a national campaign that encourages
communities to use green power and promote environmental
sustainability, energy innovation, and a reduction in carbon
dioxide emissions. During the Challenge, which ended September
1, Rockville encouraged residents and businesses to switch their
electricity source to green power.
Rockville tracked and reported the community’s collective green
power use to EPA from March through August. EPA ranked Rockville
as the 10th largest Green Power Community in the country
because more than 67 million kilowatt-hours of green power
(e.g., solar and wind energy) are being used by Rockville residents,
businesses, institutions and government entities. EPA estimates
the impact of Rockville’s green power usage as avoiding more
than 112 million pounds of carbon dioxide emissions. Rockville had
set a goal to increase the amount of green power purchased or
generated in the City to at least three percent of the community’s
total electricity use, or 65.8 million kilowatt hours (about 6,00
homes). Rockville exceeded that by more than a million kilowatt
hours.
Residents can learn more about the program by visiting
Rockville’s environmental web pages at www.rockvillemd.gov/
environment and clicking on Energy and Climate in the left
side rail.

Long-time Deputy Fills Post
Vacated by Rockville City Clerk

Brenda Bean, Rockville’s former Deputy City Clerk, was appointed
Acting City Clerk when Glenda Evans, resigned from her post on
September 17. Bean has been employed by the City of Rockville
for more than twenty years, and will act as City Clerk until the
Continued on page 24
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Grove Gardener: Fall Container Recipes
From Better Homes & Gardens

Play Up Texture

Frost-tolerant flowering kale is a perfect choice for adding color
and texture to late-season containers. Try a handful of varieties
to create a bold look.
A. Flowering kale (Brassica ‘Osaka
White’)
B. Flowering kale (Brassica ‘Pigeon
Purple’)
C. Flowering kale (Brassica
‘Redbor’)

B. Sedge (Carex flagellifera)
C. Creeping Jenny (Lysimachia nummularia ‘Aurea’)
D. Pansy (Viola ‘Icicle’)
E. Purple fountaingrass (Pennisetum setaceum ‘Rubrum’)

Grow Glorious Grasses

Grasses are a no-brainer for fall gardens. Keep them in mind
for your container plantings, too. Most grasses look great in
pots. Here, purple fountain grass and blue fescue create a lovely
contrast for pink mums and yellow strawflower.
A. Blue fescue (Festuca glauca)

Go Bold with Color

B. Pink mum (Chrysanthemum
‘Cecilia’)

Reds, oranges, browns, and yellows fill the fall landscape. Add
color and contrast with pink,
blue, or silver flowering container
plantings!

C. Strawflower (Bracteantha
‘Sundaze Golden Yellow’) – 1
D. Purple fountaingrass (Pennisetum
‘Burgundy Giant’) – 1

A. Pink mum (Chrysanthemum
‘Soft Cheryl’)
B. Dusty miller (Senecio cineraria)
C. Purple kale (Brassica ‘Redbor’)

Use an Interesting Container

Top off a set of great plants with a fun container, such as an old,
cracked birdbath, an old bushel basket, wooden crate, or other
material with character.
A. Lysimachia ‘Golden Globe’
B. Coleus (Solenostemon ‘Tiny Toes’)
C. Red mum (Chrysanthemum
‘Blushing Emily’)
D. Kale (Brassica oleracea)
E. Plectranthus ‘Mona Lavender’
F. Coralbells (Heuchera ‘Dolce
Creme Brulee’)
G. Rubygrass (Melinis ‘Pink
Champagne’)

Add Art

Give your fall container gardens a bit of
whimsy by adding artistic elements. A
candle, for example, ties into the colors
and gives the container additional height
and texture.
A. Lavender mum (Chrysanthemum
‘Cheryl’)

Beat Frost

Frost doesn’t have to mean the
end of your container plantings!
Tough plants stand up to the cold
and stay looking great.
A. Hens-and-chicks (Sempervivum
tectorum) – 1
B. Ajuga ‘Mahogany’ – 1
C. Flowering kale (Brassica
‘Kamome Red’) – 1

Forgo Flowers

Lots of fall landscapes rely on foliage for a big bang -- so why
shouldn’t your container gardens? Try plants with colorful leaves
so the container sill looks pretty after blooms fade.
A. Swiss chard (Beta vulgaris
‘Bright Lights’) – 3
B. Flowering kale (Brassica ‘Pigeon
Purple’) – 1
C. Coralbells (Heuchera
‘Marmalade’) – 1
Submitted by Arthur Goldberg
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Residents Gather
to Celebrate Our
Four-Legged Neighbors
Yappy Hour 2011 was again a success, thanks to the beautiful
weather, some great vendors, Melt Gelato, and of course, the
many residents who came out to celebrate our favorite fourlegged friends!
Once again the Montgomery County K9 Officers commanded
everyone’s attention with their demonstrations. Officers Paul
Kukucka and Sharon Sparks educated the crowd with the
assistance of their K9 comrade, Ben, who is a patrol dog.
This year’s vendors consisted of several pet supply stores, Bark!,
and Animal Exchange; boarding services, Potomac Kennels; pet
walking services, Pet and Home Care, Your Dog’s Friend, and Think
Paws; a pet photographer, Katie Byrne; and All Breed Rescue and
Referral.
An exciting addition to Yappy Hour this year was the Two
Lane Highway Flyball Team. Two Lane conducted interactive
demonstrations of agility contests that they compete in. If you
are interested in enrolling your dog in agility competition you can
contact Two Lane at www.flyballdogs.com/twolane.
The Montgomery County Humane Society participated again this
year, with several foster dogs and their foster parents attending.
They were very glad to report that one of the foster dogs received
an application for adoption!
As always, our vendors donated the prizes for our contests, Best
Wag, Best Dressed, and Best Trick. This year six of our vendors
also served as judges. Their decisions were difficult, but thanks to
their donations, we were able to award the top four placing dogs
in each contest with great prize packages!
We hope everyone enjoyed this light-hearted event and are
excited for next year! If you’d like more information about any of
our vendors or if you’d like to refer your favorite dog vendor, please
email DoggieYappyHour@Fallsgrove.net.
– Lara Thompson
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Photos provided by Mandy Kaur

2011 Fallsgrove
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Halloween Parade
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The Metropolitan Center for the Visual Arts
Located in Rockville Town Center, at 155 Gibbs Street, VisArts
is a non-profit arts center which offers many opportunities to
engage the community in the arts and provides opportunities
for artistic exploration, education and participation through
educational programming, gallery exhibitions and a resident
artist program.

Holiday Workshops
Handmade Gifts in Glass

Mix seasonal fun and glass fusing for a quick and easy one time
workshop. Choose a snowflake candleguard, a Mezuzah or a set
of two glass dishes. These projects
make fantastic gifts. Holiday
themed patterns are available so
you can customize your gift for
the season. $55
Session I: Thursday, December 1,
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Session II: Thursday, December 6
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Session III: Thursday, December 13, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Session IV: Thursday, December 15, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Gingerbread Workshop

Indulge your creative inner child to your heart’s content! The
gingerbread house, icing and candy will be provided. Adults only.
$40. You’ll be amazed at what you can create and take home. Fee
covers up to three people for one house.
Session I: Friday, December 2, 7:30p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Session II: Saturday December 3, noon-2:30 p.m.
Session III: Saturday, December 10, noon-2:30 p.m.

Just Try It: Glass Holiday Decorations Session I

Learn a new skill and create four holiday ornaments. $40.
Session I: Sunday, December 4, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Session II: Thursday, December 8, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Session III: Sunday, December 11, 1:00–3:00 p.m.

On Exhibition

Tradition and Innovation: Celebrating the 100th
Anniversary of the Republic of China

In celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the Republic of
China, this exhibition features traditional and contemporary
Chinese calligraphy and ink brush paintings by fifteen artist
members of The Harmonious Art Group. The art group was
founded by VisArts Resident Artist Bertrand Mao, a master
of Chinese Shan-Shui (Mountain-Water) and John Wang, a
master of Chinese calligraphy who teaches at the Freer and
Sackler Galleries of the Smithsonian Institution. The artist

members of The Harmonious Art Group welcome Erica Yu, a
16-year-old Wootton High School student, whose work will
be exhibited alongside Bertrand Mao, John Wang, Natacha
Lo, Bing Huang, Nellie Chao, Anita Kuo, Wendy Yee, Meilih
Chen, Carol Yee, George Elliott III, Erica Yu, Amy Quach,
Elise Lin, George Lin, and Zhao-Yong Wu. In conjunction
with this exhibit the artists will present Chinese Painting
Demonstrations on Saturday, November 12, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00
p.m. and Chinese Calligraphy Demonstrations on Saturday,
November 19, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Frontiers of Photography

The best of local, national and
international photography
and film, judged by local
and internationally known
photographers, teachers
and gallerists Chris Murray,
St e p hani e
L an e ,
Ly nn
Cazabon and Shaun Jarvis
on display in the Kaplan Gallery through December 7. An
opening reception will be held on Thursday, November 10
from 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Studio In-Sight: Art from St. Luke’s House

Support a local community of artists who are improving their
lives through the creative process of art-making. Studio InSight’s mission is to highlight the promise of many unique
visions. For 40 years St. Luke’s House has offered awardwinning programs which empower clients to live, learn, work,
and participate successfully in the community. This exhibition
of art from St. Luke’s House will be on display in the Community
Gallery through January 8.

Lights Up!

This exhibition features the work of artists utilizing light as an
artistic medium. An opening reception will be held on December
21, 7:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. and the exhibition will be on display
through January 12 in the Kaplan Gallery.

Classes

VisArts offers arts education classes for all ages from toddlers
to senior citizens, for all levels from beginning to advanced and
even professional artists. Class options include ceramics, painting,
drawing, digital arts, woodworking and more. They work with
homeschool groups, scouting groups and inclusive education
providers and will accommodate classes in a particular area of
interest for groups of five or more.
For more information about VisArts visit www.visartsatrockville.
org, call 301-315-8200 or email info@visartscenter.org.
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At the F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre
The F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre is Rockville’s exceptional 446-seat
performance arts venue named for the celebrated author who
often visited the city. Originally built in 1960, the theatre is an
integral part of the community, home to 11 performance groups
and frequent host of national touring companies. It is located at
the Rockville Civic Center Park, 603 Edmonston Drive, Rockville.  

Kiss Me Kate

Cole Porter classic take on Shakespeare’s Taming of the Shrew,
presented by The Rockville Musical Theatre
November 4, 5, 11 and 12, 8:00 p.m.
November 6 and 13, at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets: $16 to $20.

Remember When – Bringing Classic TV Back

A trip down memory lane performed by the Heart of Maryland
Chorus with special guests the Harmony Express Men’s Chorus
of Germantown.
November 19, 1:00 p.m.
Tickets: $15

Russian Revelry

The Washington Balalaika Society performs its brand-new
program.

No ticket required, $5 suggested donation

Holiday Favorites

Rockville Chorus will perform holiday and winter music.
December 18, 7:00 p.m.
No ticket required, $5 suggested donation
To purchase tickets, or for additional information, visit www.
rockvillemd.gov/theatre or call the box office at 240-314-8690
Tuesday through Saturday, 2:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Visual Arts Display at Glenview Mansion Gallery

The monthly exhibit features paintings from the Montgomery
County Plein Air Artists and Hillary Steel’s hand-woven and dyed
textiles and fibers. November 6–29. Admission is free.
Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9:00 a.m.–
4:30 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.; and
closed official City holidays. Glenview Mansion Art Gallery is
wheelchair accessible. The Mansion is located on the grounds of
Rockville Civic Center Park.

Senior Care Confidence

November 19, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $15 to $20 in advance; $25 at the door; children 12 and
younger are free with a paying adult.

Music of Russia

The Rockville Concert Band celebrates Russia
November 20, 3:00 p.m.
Tickets are not required; $5 suggested donation at the door.

Nutcracker

Rockville Civic Ballet presents this holiday tradition with sugar
plum fairies, snow and magic.
December 3, 4, 10, 11 at 2:00 p.m.
December 3 and 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Winter Concerts

A performance by the Potomac Valley Youth Orchestra

F

or five decades Potomac Valley Nursing & Wellness Center
has enabled peace of mind for seniors and their families as
they cope with the challenges of aging.
For more information, simply call 301-762-0700 or visit our
website at www.potomacvalley.com.

December 17, 4:30 p.m.

Holiday Concert

Rockville Concert Band will perform holiday and winter music.
December 18, 3:00 p.m.

1235 Potomac Valley Road, Rockville MD
Potomac Valley provides services equally to persons without regard to
their religion, gender, race, ethicity, familial status or national origin.
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Fallsgrove Property Owners Association
Board of Directors Meeting – September 15, 2011

Steve Nesbit called the meeting to order at 7:07 p.m.
Attendees: Lori Cohen, and Beth Landing, of Armstrong
Management; Orlando Heylinger, City of Rockville Community
Resources; Deb Finkelstein, Executive Director of Kol Shalom.
Board Members Present: Steve Nesbit, Jeff Weber, Scott Mead,
Leonard Shapiro, Lara Thompson
The Board unanimously approved the minutes from the July 21,
2011 meeting.

Presentations

City Council Members: The Board welcomed two Rockville City
Council members. Peter Gajewski is running for Rockville City
Mayor. He gave a brief summation of his platform and thanked
everyone for their support. John Brittan then spoke about the
Rockville Summit, to be held October 18. The summit will host a
community discussion about the financial impact on the Rockville
community. There will be several speakers, one being Dr. Steven
Fuller, an economist at George Mason University who will discuss
and analyze the most recent Census information for the area.
Kol Shalom: Deb Finkelstein, the Executive Director presented an
update to the Board. The first phase of Kol Shalom is scheduled
to be completed near the end of January 2012. There is a second
phase, an additional 13,000 square feet. Ms. Finkelstein addressed
several issues raised by residents’ questions:
Q: When will Darnestown Road be repaired?
A: The repair should be made by mid October.
Q: Why isn’t there a stoplight?
A: Kol Shalom paid for a traffic study and wants a traffic light
installed, but the county has, so far, denied this request.
Q: What is being done to prevent trash from the construction site
blowing into Fallsgrove?
A: Kol Shalom recently installed a mesh fence around the site for
this purpose.
City of Rockville: Orlando provided updates from the July 21, 2011
meeting:
The bid for the City to update the crosswalks at Windy Knoll, Oak
Knoll, and Jersey Lane were received, but again were too high for
city budget. The City will request further bids. The Board requested
notification of when the City opens bidding for the project again
so that we can refer the same contractor used by Fallsgrove.

A traffic study at Oak Knoll Terrace and Fallsgrove Drive will begin
soon in response to concerns over too few stop signs.
Several residents expressed concern to Orlando that speeding
around Prettyman Drive is still a problem. Orlando will speak with
the Chief of Police and Maj. Marsh about additional enforcement.
He also suggested that since the traffic study that was conducted
did not show cause within city policy to make any traffic changes,
that residents attend city council meetings and directly raise
their concerns with the council members. He advised that there
is a “Citizens Forum” in every council meeting, and that you must
register on the City website to speak at the meeting. Orlando also
advised that citizens can electronically submit speeding violations
on the City website.
A petition for parking only on one side of Potter Lane was given
to Orlando by a resident. Eighty percent of affected residents had
signed the petition.
Orlando spoke about Rockville University. It is a six-week program
where citizens learn and participate in all aspects of the City
management, and is free to any citizen of Rockville.
Concerns about traffic in and out of the shopping center were
addressed with Orlando. He and Scott Mead will meet to discuss
further.

Open Forum

A resident asked that all Brickman Landscape employees wear
their uniformed shirts for identification at all times.
Concern was raised as to how often atFallsgrove.com site is
updated. In response the Board advised that residents can register
for updates on the forums.
Accuracy of resale packages was discussed. Lori Cohen advised
that the packages are audited once per year.
Residents inquired as to when the new verbiage regarding the
Architectural Review Board process will be published. The Board
advised that the attorney is drafting the final verbiage.
Several residents also requested that reminders be issued for POA
and HOA meetings. Several options were discussed, including
signs or using an email blast. The Board will take suggestion under
advisement.
A resident reported seeing rats within the community on separate
occasions. The City has been made aware, but does not exterminate
or relocate rodents. Brickman Landscaping will be instructed to
Continued on page 19
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POA Meeting Minutes
Continued from page 18

Board unanimously approved the updated scope of work with the
addition of turf being added where the boulder will be removed.

look for any possible food sources or evidence of these recent
sightings. All residents should notify the management office of
any sightings.

The Board also reviewed and unanimously approved the snow
removal contract. There are no changes from last year.

Reports of Officers and Committees

Financial reports for period ending August 31, 2011 were reviewed
and are up to date with positive variance.

The Halloween Parade is scheduled for Monday, October 31, at 4
p.m. There are still 10–15 volunteers needed.
There is a CD maturing on November 3, 2011 and the Board will
have an email vote to reinvest as the maturity date nears and
current rates are known.

Old/Unfinished Business

Additional estimates for the masonry/fence repairs have been
received. Lori will meet with the top three vendors to define the
scope of work.

New Business

The Brickman Landscaping Update was reviewed and the
Board verified that all additions addressed during the previous
meeting had been included: bare grass area along Shady Grove,
monuments on Shady Grove, boulder along Darnestown. The

Report of Management Agent

Meeting adjourned at 9:34 p.m.

Action Items

Armstrong will direct Brickman and property cleaning crew to be
vigilant in looking for possible causes of recently noticed rats.
Armstrong will direct Brickman to make sure all planting beds are
even widths.

Be Environment Friendly
Turn off outside lights during
daylight hours.

Rockville 20850: If you live there — or would like to — you’ll want to meet Margie.
MARGIE HALEM

Everywhere You Want to Be
wth a Specialty in Fallsgrove

301-775-4196 (c) 301-907-7600 (o)
Voted one of the area’s
Top Real Estate Agents
by Readers of Bethesda Magazine,
2010

Career Sales of Over $200 Million
Licensed in Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C.
margiehalem@longandfoster.com /www.margiehalemrealtor.com
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Fallsgrove Homeowners Association
Board of Directors Meeting – October 4, 2011

In Attendance

Fallsgrove Board Members: Jeff Cohen, President; Steve Nesbit,
Vice President; Alan Sheff, Secretary/Treasurer
Ray Via, Counsel for Fallsgrove Homeowners Association

Lori Cohen, Senior Manager for Armstrong Management
Beth Landing, Onsite Manager

Call to Order

Mr. Cohen called the meeting to order at 7:09 p.m.

Approval of Minutes

As the minutes for the June 8 meeting were previously approved
by unanimous e-mail, Mr. Cohen moved to ratify this approval.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Nesbit and passed unanimously.

Brickman also presented their proposal for snow and ice removal
for the 2011–2012 season; pricing not increased from last year. Mr.
Sheff moved to accept the proposal, with the stipulation that
management would go out to bid the following year. Motion was
seconded by Mr. Nesbit, and passed unanimously.
A resolution was added allowing owners to give permission to receive
e-mail notices from the Association. The resolution was presented
and explained by Mr. Via. Mr. Cohen moved to approve the resolution;
motion was seconded by Mr. Nesbit, and passed unanimously.
A resolution was added to clarify the authorization of portable
basketball hoops throughout the property. The following changes
were made:
• Section 4: definition of driveways signifying private/shared;
expanding areas in which hoops can be placed.
• Sections 6 and 7: deleting redundant language.

New Business

It was agreed that, moving forward, any damage incurred by
vehicles to trees on the property would be reported to the City of
Rockville, with follow-up on expected replacements. Management
will check the 8/22/11 memo sent by Bridget at Brickman regarding
the status of the trees reported during her walk-through.

• Section 9: clear up definitions re ‘homeowners association’.

Proposal was received by Brickman for installation of fountain
grasses at 209 Jersey Lane and 429 Nature Lane in the amount
of $140. Mr. Cohen moved to accept the proposal; motion was
seconded by Mr. Sheff and passed unanimously.

The Water Drainage Easement Resolution discussion was tabled
for a future meeting.

For the best in child, family and senior services...

Mr. Cohen moved to accept the resolution with those changes,
which will be re-drafted by Mr. Via’s office and re-submitted to the
BOD. Mr. Sheff seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

The Shared Driveway Easement Resolution discussion was tabled
for a future meeting.
The Due Process Resolution and Fine Schedule discussion was
tabled for a future meeting.

Management Agent Report

Financials through June 30 were reviewed.

Think JSSA
JSSA has been helping people across the Washington metropolitan area
meet emotional, social and physical challenges for more than 118 years.
•

Individual, couples, group and family
counseling

•

Parent training and education

•

Services for individuals with special needs

•

Social skills therapy groups, clubs and
camps for children, teens and adults

•

Autism Spectrum Disorders Across the
Lifespan

•

Pre-marital, marital, and divorce counseling

•

Employment and Career Services

Learn more and view our current programs: visit www.jssa.org
301.838.4200 • 703.204.9100
Jewish Social Service Agency

Management was asked to go back to the previous reserve study
bid and see if we can identify the area of each shared driveway
easement, starting in 2012.

Homeowners Forum

A period was reserved for homeowners to direct questions and
comments to the Board of Directors.

Adjournment

Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned
at 9:12 p.m., at which time the Board of Directors moved into
Executive Session, for the purpose of discussion of legal and
confidential matters.
– Beth E. Landing, Recording Secretary
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Fallsgrove Recreation Association (FRA)
Board of Directors Meeting – May 25, 2011

Call to Order

its President and Vice President;

President Ed Jaffe called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
Other Directors present were Sandy Barber, Alan Jacobson and
Jerry Postal. William Ortega-Ortiz and Lori Cohen represented
Armstrong Management Services (“Armstrong”).

2. Elected Sandy Barber as Vice President to fill the vacancy created
by Mr. Zober’s resignation; and

Approval of Minutes

Upon motions duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, the
FRA Board:

Upon motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried,
the minutes of the April 6, 2011 meeting of the FRA Board were
approved without revision.

Open Forum—Homeowner/Residents Inquiries

No homeowners attended the meeting. No written inquiries from
homeowners or residents were brought to the attention of the
FRA Board by Armstrong.

Reports of Officers

Alan Jacobson reported on the draft financial statements for FRA
for the quarter ended March 31, 2011 and commented that FRA was
in sound financial condition.

Reports of Committees

The FRA Board reviewed the spreadsheet showing the planned
expenditures for the 2011 Pool Party and suggested that for
next year, the Pool Committee consider using a different food
provider, as the $17 per person charge for hot dogs, hamburgers
and beverages seemed excessive.
The FRA Board viewed the pool deck and congratulated Sandy
Nesbit on her choices of the color, size and layout for the
replacement pool tile.

3. Appointed Barry Fayne to the vacancy on the FRA Board
created by Mr. Zober’s resignation.

1. Accepted the proposal from Nav-Ex, LLC for cleaning the inside
and outside of all windows in the Fallsgrove Recreation Center,
provided that the contract price of $400 includes removing,
cleaning and replacing all of the window screens;
2. Accepted the proposal from Continental Pools to provide two
reels for storing the solar blanket pool covers at the total cost
of $3,300; and
3. Decided that in the event the burglar alarm is activated after
normal working hours of the on-site manager, the alarm
monitoring service should be instructed to call the police rather
than attempting to contact a FRA Board member or Armstrong
to investigate whether the alarm was the result of an actual
break-in rather than a false alarm.

Next Scheduled Meeting

The next scheduled meeting of the FRA Board of Directors will be
on September 14, 2011 at 7:00 p.m.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
– Edward A. Jaffe, President

Old Business

Upon motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, the
FRA Board decided to ratify the prior unanimous email vote to
rescind the decision made at the April 6, 2011 FRA Board meeting to
transfer $24,000 from Retained Earnings to Replacement Reserves,
as the accountants for the FRA expressed reservations about that
transfer. There was no change to the decision to fund future annual
contributions to the Replacement Reserves as suggested in Appendix
C to the Reserve Study Updated October 2010.

New Business

The FRA Board reluctantly accepted the resignation of Norm Zober
as Vice President and Board member. Upon motion duly made,
seconded and unanimously carried, the FRA Board:
1. RESOLVED to thank Norm Zober for his many years of hard work,
dedication and expertise as a member of the FRA Board and as

LANDSCAPES PLUS
Landscape Installation and Design
Landscape Consultations
Yard Cleanups, Mulching, Woodchips
Lawn Renovation-Seeding,
Fertilizing Shrub Pruning and Removal
Perennial-Annual Gardens
Avi Chertock
(301) 593-0577

Landscapesplus@hotmail.com
www.Landscapesplus.com
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Homes at Fallsgrove Owners Association
Board of Directors Meeting – September 19, 2011

Meeting Called to Order at 7:05 PM
Attendees: Jeff Weber, President; Phil Sherman, Vice President;
David Drazen, Treasurer; Jay Brandes, Director; Marsha Schwartz,
Chairperson of ARB, Lori Cohen and Beth Landing, Armstrong
Management.

Administrative

Board unanimously approved minutes from July 18, 2011

Owner / Resident Inquiries:

An owner asked how to handle a sensitive police matter
An owner asked what can be done about speeding traffic on
Prettyman Drive. Homeowner was informed that the POA has
been in longstanding discussions with the City about this matter.
A discussion took place about homeowners illegally renting out
their homes to multiple families. Rockville City Code Enforcement
will investigate when notified.

Reports of Officers and Directors:

President: Jeff reported on the recent POA meeting that was held
September 15
• Phase one of the synagogue being constructed on Darnstown
Road will be completed in the Jan-Feb timeframe
• Halloween parade will take place again this year
• Councilman Britton reported on a Rockville Economic Summit
that will take place on October 18 – residents may register
Architectural Review Board:
• Jeff mentioned that the ARB will be getting an application for a
generator in the common area and should develop a policy for such.
• Jeff mentioned that he has obtained a resolution from another
HOA regarding solar panels and will forward to the ARB to
modify for our use.
• Marsha mentioned that several ARB violations and Modification
forms have not been acted upon by Armstrong in a timely fashion.
Lori mentioned that this occurred because of William’s absence
and she will personally take care of the critically outstanding
issues immediately.
• Several houses lost their shutters in the recent storms and need
to receive notices of such. ARB will provide Armstrong with the
addresses.
• Marsha reported that the ARB is still working on the updated
standards and guidelines.

Old / Unfinished Business:

Split Rail Fence and Bench Repair Estimates: The fence behind the
even numbered houses on Oak Knoll Drive has some broken slats.
William was tasked with getting updated quotes for review, to
include a gate in a location where residents have made their own
entry through the fence. This did not happen. Lori mentioned that
Armstrong will follow-up on this request.
Benches: Jeff reported that he signed a contract with Clean
Advantage to power wash and seal the six benches owned by the
Association.
Fine Schedule: Jeff reported that he spoke to our attorney
regarding revision of the fines schedule. After discussion, the
Board unanimously agreed to the following changes:
1. All $25 fines become $50 fines.
2. Participation in an unlawful or offensive behavior on the lot –
change from $100 to $200 fine.
3. Section III – change from daily violation to added fines after
one month of non-compliance. After a month, an equivalent
amount would be added. For example if a homeowner is fined
$100 and does not rectify the situation within a month another
$100 would be added. Another $100 would be added each
month after that. I understand it may be difficult to collect if
we are taken to court, but it should serve as an incentive to fix
the violation.
Jeff requested that Armstrong contact our attorney to make
the necessary revision before the November Board meeting. The
plan is to mail the new schedule to homeowners with the final
budget.

New Business:

Homes at Fallsgrove Resale Packets: The Board and ARB chair
received a copy of the final modifications to the “welcome
packet” that will be issued as an addendum to the Resale Packet.
This Addendum will make it easier to identify the most pertinent
information important to a new resident. .Jeff will provide an
electronic copy to the ARB chair for distribution to the entire
committee.
Petition: Jeff mentioned that a petition to make parking illegal
on the east side of Potter lane was delivered to the city for action.
The next step is for the city to send a community advisory to all
residents in the area for comment.
Landscape Update: Highlights of the report from Brickman are
as follows:
Continued on page 23
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Homes at Fallsgrove Minutes
Continued from page 22

• Ornamental grasses hiding utility boxes will be replaced at 12
locations.
• Brickman pointed out that some trees are reaching the roofs
of homes and a plan is needed to deal with this. Jeff asked
Armstrong to contact Brickman for their ideas.
• Fall aeration and seeding will take place in mid-September
• Fall flowers will be planted the week of October 10th.
Armstrong was asked to follow-up with Brickman concerning the
trimming of shrubs in the flower beds. It appears that they have
only been trimming shrubs supplied by the builder, but this is not
specified in the contract as such.
Snow Removal Contract: contract for 2011-2012 was unanimously
approved. Armstrong was asked to ensure that Brickman is aware
of the restriction on the top of page 3 that requires the clearing
of snow on the shared brick driveways of the 22 Potomac models
without the use of trucks or heavy equipment.
Connect Update: Armstrong reported that there are now 108
registered homeowners in connect as of September 13, 2011.
Homes New Occupants List: Armstrong provided a list of new
homeowners since July 1, 2011.
Draft Budget: Armstrong did not have the draft budget available
for review at the meeting. This was due to William’s absence. He
was to have completed the draft, but it could not be found on
the office computer. Lori will have a draft for the Board to review
no later than October 9, including explanations for any large
variances from 2011.

Report of Management Agent

Armstrong Management: None that was not already covered
during the meeting.

Executive Session

A hearing was held concerning an illegally parked trailer in the
alley behind one of the homes. The Board reviewed the material
provided by the homeowner and also reviewed the Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions. The Board unanimously
agreed to fine the homeowner $100 and gave the homeowner 15
days to remove the trailer. The Board’s decision was based on the
language in Article VI, Sections 2f and 2i.
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.

Action Items:

Jeff will provide ARB chair with sample resolution for solar panels
(Jeff)

Follow-up on critical outstanding ARB violations (Armstrong)
Several houses lost their shutters in the recent storms and need
to receive notices of such.(Armstrong)
Obtain revised estimates to repair split rail fence behind homes
on Oak Knoll Drive, including installation of a second gate.
(Armstrong)
Request Hileman and Associates revise the fine schedule
as discussed for final approval at the November meeting
(Armstrong)
Contact Brickman for their ideas regarding oversized trees.
(Armstrong)
Ensure that Brickman is aware of the restriction on the top of page
3 that requires the clearing of snow on the shared brick driveways
of the 22 Potomac models without the use of trucks or heavy
equipment.(Armstrong)
Contact Brickman concerning trimming of shrubs in the flower
beds. (Armstrong)
Contact homeowner with results of Board hearing.
(Armstrong)

Deadline for Articles: December 2
The next issue of Inside Fallsgrove will be delivered to homes in midJanuary. Email gdropik@fallsgrove.net with your contributions!
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City News

Continued from page 10
position is filled permanently. The City Clerk’s Office provides
administrative and clerical staff support for the Mayor and
Council, administers City elections and maintains up-to-date
records for the City.

Rockville Remembers Its Mayors

In recognition of the leadership shown by Rockville’s mayors
since 1888, the City recently unveiled a new photograph display
called Rockville’s Mayors.The display can be viewed at City Hall,
111 Maryland Ave., or online at www.rockvillemd.gov/government/
mc/mayors/index.html. All thirty of Rockville’s mayors are
included in the display, beginning with William Viers Bouic (served
1888–1891) and ending with Phyllis Marcuccio (served 2009–
present). Photographs of three of Rockville’s early mayors could
not be located; those mayors are represented by silhouettes in the
display. The website also includes links to a two-part documentary,
“Profiles in Leadership.” This channel 11 production features former
mayors who served between 1982 and 2009.

City’s Historic Pump House Honored by Peerless Rockville

The City of Rockville was selected as a winner of a 2011 Peerless
Rockville Preservation Award for the renovation of the historic
Pump House at Croydon Park, 401 South Horners Lane. Peerless
Rockville presents awards to community groups for programs,
preservation work and quality design and construction that
contribute to the City’s architectural, cultural and environmental
heritage. The awards committee unanimously recognized the
project team for its outstanding achievement in renovating the
building into a valued community asset and presented the award
on October 26 at the Pump House.
The 1897 Pump House is a significant historical landmark in Rockville
as it was once known as the “Rockville Electric Lights and Water
Works.”  The building and park were the centerpiece of the City’s
first public water system and supplier of electricity for street lights
and private homes. The historic Pump House received a full interior
and partial exterior renovation during 2010. Renovation of the
building, while keeping the historic features, included re-pointing
of the brick walls, updated landscaping, restoration of the cupola,
moving the electrical units from the front of the building and
installing new energy-efficient exterior doors and windows, which
were restored to their original height and openings and fitting the
existing masonry openings. Installation of new lighting, upgraded
insulation throughout the building, ceiling fans, upgraded power
and compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act provide
for easy access in an environmentally friendly building. The project
team included City of Rockville staff, architects and designers, and
community members from East Rockville.

Work is Underway on New Police Station

Work is progressing on schedule for Rockville’s new police
headquarters, in the City’s old post office at t 2 West Montgomery

Avenue. The $6.4 million project includes a new annex building
and will accommodate the department’s current workforce and
allow for ten percent growth. Key portions of the 11,415-squarefoot historic building’s exterior and lobby will be preserved and
enhanced. The work taking place this fall includes installing the
roof and brick walls on the building annex. Work in the historic
post office includes extending the west facing wall out to the
annex and installing roofing, as well as removing, repairing and
reinstalling the historic windows.

Rockville Honored with Three Keep Montgomery
Beautiful Awards

The Montgomery County Department of Transportation
recognized the City of Rockville recently during the 25th annual
Keep Montgomery County Beautiful Program with three “Awards of
Excellence” in the category of Cityscape, Level II, including The Ponds
at Fallsgrove. The Ponds at Fallsgrove project is a beautification
project where a landscaping plan was designed around two
stormwater ponds at Shady Grove and Darnestown roads. The plan
included installing benches, trees and other plantings. Other awards
were for the College Garden Park Stormwater Management Project,
which took an innovative approach to reducing polluted stormwater
runoff and improving Maryland’s streams and watersheds, while
providing a renovated park that serves as the centerpiece to the
College Gardens community. The final award was for the Veirs
Mill Road Landscape Enhancements project, which improved the
streetscape near Twinbrook Shopping Center. The project included
installing new sidewalks, brick paver borders in the median, street
trees and other plantings.

Billy Casper Golf to Operate RedGate

The Mayor and Council voted unanimously October 17 to award
a ten-year operating lease for RedGate Municipal Golf Course to
Billy Casper Golf of Vienna, Virginia. The lease is set to begin no
later than January 1, and the contract award allows for Billy Casper
Golf to extend the lease for four additional five-year periods.
Under the lease contract, Billy Casper Golf will make guaranteed
annual lease payments to the City for 10 years and give the City a
certain percentage of revenue shares. The company will also make
initial and ongoing capital investments in the course. The decision
allows the City to keep ownership of the golf course without
relying on taxpayer subsidies.  

Rockville Summit Addresses Rockville’s Economic Future

The Rockville Summit: A Road Map for the Future welcomed more
than 225 members of the business, residential, public and nonprofit
communities on October 18, and succeeded in starting a dialogue
among the groups. Stephen Fuller, an expert on the metropolitan
Washington economy, discussed his report that assessed Rockville’s
current economic conditions and outlook. Volunteers are being
sought for a community task force to explore, discuss, research
and prepare information on the themes. To learn more about the
Summit, see Fuller’s presentation or take a survey about it, go to
www.rockvillemd.gov/events/summit.html.
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Board Meetings for 2011
Fallsgrove Property Owners Assoc.
(3rd Thursday every other month, 7:00 p.m.)

November 17

Condominium Residences I

(held in the Hilton main conf. room at 7:30 p.m.)

November 16
(Annual Meeting at 7:15)

Homes at Fallsgrove

Condominium Residences II

(mostly the 2nd Monday every other month, 7:00 p.m.)

(held in the building lobby at 7:00 p.m.)

November 14

Fallsgrove Homeowners Assoc. (quarterly)
(Mostly 3rd Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.)

November 16 (Annual Meeting)

Fallsgrove Condominium Assoc.
(4th Tuesday every other month, 7:30 p.m.)

December 6 (Annual Meeting)

Fallsgrove Recreation Assoc. (quarterly)

November 16

Condominium Residences III & IV
November 9 (2012 Budget)
November 30 (Annual Meeting)**

* Annual Meeting will be held at the Clubhouse,
400 Casey Lane at 7:00 p.m.
All other meetings are held at 5:00 p.m.
at 9407 Blackwell Rd #401, Rockville, MD.

November 9

Annual Rockville Holiday Drive
For more than 40 years, the City of Rockville has worked with residents and
community organizations to help those in need through its annual Holiday Drive.
The Mayor and Council are asking the community to pull together to support
neighbors who may need assistance.
This year, Rockville anticipates helping more than 1,200
children in 500 homes with food and toy donations.
Food donations, such as canned fruit and vegetables,
canned soup, canned cranberry sauce or turkey
gravy, and macaroni and cheese, will be accepted
until Wednesday, November 16, for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Volunteers are needed to pack and/or deliver
Thanksgiving boxes. Volunteers are also needed to
sponsor a family in December. In 2010, 120 residents volunteered their time to
participate in the Holiday Drive.
Gift certificates and food donations can be dropped off at City Hall, Twinbrook
Community Recreation Center, Thomas Farm Community Center, Rockville
Swim and Fitness Center, and Rockville Senior Center. Monetary donations
and $15 gift certificates to stores such as Giant, Safeway, Target, Best Buy
and Old Navy, are also needed by Thursday, December 15. They should be sent
to City of Rockville Community Services, 30 Courthouse Square, Suite 100,
Rockville, 20850. If interested, call Cynthia Bangali at 240-314-8317.

Random Acts
of Kindness
This summer was brutal! It was an
extremely hot day and I was meeting a
friend for coffee. As we were standing
in line, I observed the following random
act of kindness. Two ladies were enjoying
a cool drink and lively conversation at a
small table. An older woman walked into
the shop to an adjacent table and grabbed
onto the back of the chair. One of the
ladies asked her if she was okay. “I am a
little dizzy and I have a headache”, she
said. Immediately, the two ladies had her
sit down; one got a cold glass of water, and
they both engaged her in conversation as
they monitored her condition. After a few
minutes, she told them her headache was
gone and that she was no longer dizzy. No
longer shaky, she got up to go back to her
car and thanked them profusely for their
concern and attention.
(Send your anecdote to Sue Jeweler at
sjlj@comcast.net)
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Word Find

Beautiful National
Parks:
Arches
& Canyonlands
Beautiful
National
Parks
by Sharyn & Art Fuchs By Sharyn and Art Fuchs
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Arches
Adventure
Camping
Canyonlands
Colorado
Desert
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Erosion
Fauna
Flora
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Hikers
Historic
Island in the sky
Landforms
Mesa
Monument
National
Needles
Parks
Plateau
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Preservation
Rivers
Rocks
Sandstone
Scenic
Sedimentary
Trails
Upheaval
Utah
Water
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Inside
Fallsgrove
400 Casey Lane • Rockville MD 20850
(240) 453-0150

Advertisement Information

Inside Fallsgrove is published every other month. The next issue of Inside
Fallsgrove is the January issue. It will come out in mid-January, and the deadline
for advertisement submission is December 2, 2011.
We reserve the right to refuse ads and to change our minimum ad allowance.
Payment must accompany ads. We do not bill for advertisements, and our
advertising is non-commissionable.

Manager

Gina Dropik

Copy Editors

Payable to: Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc.

Gina Dropik
Sharyn Fuchs
Steve Nesbit

Send to: Fallsgrove Property Owners Association, Inc
Attention: On-Site Manager
400 Casey Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Design & Layout
Deb Dulin

(Payment must accompany ads at time of submission)

Staff Writers

Ads must be sent as digital files in one of the following formats:

Harriet Albersheim
Gina Dropik
Sharyn Fuchs
Arthur Goldberg
Steven Nesbit

TIFF – 300 dpi
JPEG – 300 dpi
EPS files
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe PDF

Staff Artist

Arthur Goldberg
Inside Fallsgrove is an independent bi-monthly
newspaper providing news and information for the
community of Fallsgrove in Rockville, Maryland.
Inside Fallsgrove is published by the Property Owners
Association. It is not to be mistaken for materials
published by individual constituent Home Owner’s
Assocatiations. The POA is responsible for the
form, content and policies of the newspaper. Inside
Fallsgrove does not espouse any political belief or
endorse any product or service. Articles submitted
for publication may be edited for length or content.
Inside Fallsgrove is not responsible for any claims
made by advertisers.

FCR/
Recycled
logo

Digital files should be sent to Gina Dropik via email at gdropik@Fallsgrove.net
(but won’t be processed until we receive your check). Payment shall be mailed
to the On-Site Manager’s attention at the above mailing address.
Prices for advertising space in the Fallsgrove newsletter are:
Business cards size
(3.5” x 2”)		
Quarter page size
(3.75” x 5”)		
Half page size 		
(8.5” x 5”)		
Full page size		
(8.5” x 11”)		
Full page, back cover
(8.5” x 11”)		
Classified					
Announcements				

$30.00
$100.00
$200.00
$400.00
$1500.00
FREE
FREE

Purchasing ad space for a full year (6 issues) – 10% discount.
For more information, call Gina Dropik at 301-641-7469 or contact via email at
gdropik@Fallsgrove.net.

IMPORTANT LOCAL NUMBERS
City of Rockville  . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5000
Public Works
(water, sewer, street)  . . . . . . 240-314-8567
Waste Transfer. Station. . . . . 301-840-2370
Rockville Police
• Emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301-340-7300
• Non-Emergency . . . . . . . . .  240-314-8900

Rockville Recreation
• Information  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5023
• Sports  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5055
• Special Events  . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-5022

PEPCO Outages . . . . . . . . . . . .  877-737-2662

COMCAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301-424-4400

Mont. Co. Public Schools . . . . . . 301-279-3673

Verizon Repair  . . . . . . . . . . . .  800-275-2355

Fallsgrove Club House  . . . . . . 240-453-0150

Recycling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-314-8568

Fixing Street Lights  . . . . . . . . 240-314-8500

Motor Vehicle Admin  . . . . .  800-950-1682
MD Poison Center  . . . . . . . . . 800-222-1222

HOME TO OVER 30 INCREDIBLE
STORES & RESTAURANTS!
NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING. THE WAY IT USED TO BE.
RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER.
SHOPPING & SERVICES

Montgomery County Wine & Liquor ....240.773.2018

A T & T ............................................................762.0801
Art & Frame Depot ................................................738.3433
Bubbles Salon ..........................................................251.1578
Capital One Bank....................................................315.2471
Fallsgrove Cleaners ................................................279.2900
FedEx Office ............................................................217.5982
Fiore Floral ................................................................738.2336
GameStop ..............................................279.6980
Hair Cuttery ..........................................424.1052
Long & Foster Realtors ....................251.3040

MyEyeDr. ..................................................................424.1050
Beach Tan ................................................................762.7046
PNC Bank ..................................................................251.3800
Ritz Camera ..............................................................294.8515
Spalon Day Spa .......................................................610.7733
SunTrust Bank ..........................................................309.6289
T-Mobile ....................................................................762.1729

Safeway Food & Drug ........................................944.1584 My Cell........................................................................279.8860

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Cheeburger Cheeburger ......................................309.9555
Chipotle Mexican Grill ........................................838.9222
Jerry’s Subs & Pizza ................................................424.3100
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts ..........................240.453.0334
Mamma Lucia ..........................................................762.8805
Melt ..................................................................424.1798
Moby Dick - House of Kabob ............................738.0005
Panera Bread ............................................................545.1874
Smoothie King ........................................................279.2660
Starbucks ....................................................................315.0096
Taipei Tokyo..............................................................738.8813
Wing Stop ..................................................................309.9464
All area codes are 301 unless indicated.

Shady grove road at fallSgrove boulevard

Fallsgrove Village Center is a neighborhood based shopping center
designed to accommodate the daily needs of Rockville residents.

FallsgroveVillageCtr.com

